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Lawmakers ask Biden and the
Justice Department to act 
on Lumber
Reps. Jim Costa (D-Calif.) and Jodey Arrington (R-Texas) sent a letter to President Biden and the 
Department of Justice on March 4 urging the administration to respond to rising building materials prices
and supply shortages, particularly, lumber, that are harming the housing market and threaten the 
economic recovery.

Using data provided by NAHB, the lawmakers stated that “shortages of lumber have nearly tripled the 
price of lumber since mid-April 2020, causing the price of a new single-family home to increase by more
than $24,000.”

NAHB’s top priority is to find solutions that will ensure a lasting and stable supply of lumber for the home
building industry at a competitive price. NAHB is urging the Commerce Department to investigate why 
lumber production — particularly sawmill output — remains at such low levels during a period of 
prolonged high demand.

Reps. Costa and Arrington mirrored our concerns and stressed the need to boost sawmill activity in their 
letter to Biden and the Department of Justice. “Unfortunately, this unprecedented price increase on new
homeowners, as well as home builders, will persist until new sawmills come online and current mills 
re-open and operate at full capacity,” the letter stated. “To address this issue, we ask your Administration 
to facilitate a discussion with all stakeholders, including sawmills, home builders, loggers, and distributors,
to ensure all needs are met in a timely manner.”

The two lawmakers also attached a letter sent last fall to President Trump that was signed by nearly 100
members of the 116th Congress seeking action on the lumber issue.

Courtesy of NAHB

We are looking forward to seeing you
at upcoming Association events!

Building A Better Association!
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March
5-6 Blowin’ Smoke BBQ

Cook-Off

17 Board Meeting

March 20214

GNBHBA.COM

Visit our
new website

13 Rally Day

14/15 TAB Board Meetings

8 Spring Golf 
Tournament

April

GNBHBA SPRING 
GOLF TOURNAMENT

APRIL 8
Olympia Hills Golf Course

$500 - 5 Man Team

Title Sponsor
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    GNBHBA is a local trade association that offers opportunities to its members to display their products and services. We make no representation, express or implied, regarding the 
qualifications of members or the quality of their products and services, but invite you to examine them for yourself.
    Focus Magazine is the official publication of the Greater New Braunfels Home Builders Association. Focus Magazine is designed and produced by VH3 Creative, LLC and 
published monthly by GNBHBA – GNBHBA address: P.O. Box 311626, New Braunfels, TX 78131; phone (830) 609-4242. A subscription to Focus Magazine is $60.00, included with each
membership. Additional subscriptions are available to members at $5.00 per issue, or $20.00 per issue to non-members. © 2021, The Greater New Braunfels Home Builders Association.
    As part of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 taxpayers will no longer be able to deduct state or federal lobbying expenses as ordinary and necessary cost of doing 
business. This means that the portion of your dues that is considered state or federal “lobbying expenses” will not be deductible.
    NAHB has informed us that this amount is $19.91 for the National Association. The Texas Association of Builders declares $81.60 of the state dues to be lobbying expenses.
Also, please note that dues payments to the Greater New Braunfels HBA are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal tax purposes. However, dues payments
(other than state and federal lobbying expenses) may be deductible as an ordinary and necessary business expense. 

View the 2020 Parade 
Magazine Online
Scan this QR Code or follow 
this link:

https://my.flipbookpdf.net/lVWPN

You make a difference in our Association.
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Notes from
the Executive
Director
With this month being our first Event of
2021, the 4th Annual Blowin’ Smoke BBQ 
& Chili Cook-Off did not disappoint. With
our largest number of teams, old members

and new, everyone had a great time. I would like to thank Colby Duke
with Hotchkiss Insurance for chairing this event, yet again. Thank you
to Dorothy McFadden with Elite Stone, Leslie Evans with Moore 
Supply, Mallory at Elkay and Blythe at Sage Capital Bank for all of
their volunteer help. We couldn’t have done it without y’all! Special
thanks to our wonderful sponsors for making this event possible and
to StrucSure Home Warranty for being our Title Sponsor for the 
fourth year in a row.

We are looking forward to our Annual Spring Golf Tournament on
April 8th at the Olympia Hills Golf Course. This event always sells 
out, so make sure you have your team registered or grab a hole 
partnership while you still can. Thank you to David Hevner with 
Quality Plumbing for chairing this event once again for us and 
Parrish & Co. for being this year’s Title Sponsor.

We have also been working hard on rolling out our member login 
for our website. Here members can log in, see past invoices and 
pay existing ones and change any information that may need to be
updated for your company. Please be on the lookout for an email 
with login instructions.

Kendall
Kuebel Turner
Executive Director

Our event partners
rock!

Building A Better Association!
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BOARD

DIRECTORS

Brad Morris 
President

Ronnie Shikoski
Vice President

David Hevner
Associate Vice President

Coy Chafin
Treasurer

Colby Duke 
Parliamentarian

Troy French
Immediate Past President

Eric Bernal
Clint Ciomperlik
Leslie Evans
Patrick Hollaway
Mike Isbell
Terry McFadden
Marc Miller
David Wood
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Top nine Design
Trends for 2021
More than 160 single-family, multifamily, interior design, remodeling
and community projects were honored at last week’s 2020 Best in
American Living™ Awards (BALA) virtual ceremony. BALA winners
showcase top design trends that home buyers can expect to see in
homes and communities over the next several years, among them:

Updates to overall styles. Modern is dominating and now often
paired with traditional elements to add authenticity to design. 
Contemporary and transitional designs still “wow” buyers; both styles
are more refined than in years past. Traditional design becomes less
fussy and rigid.

Mindfulness in architecture and design. Homes and communities
are showcasing new layers and depth to design. Design is purposeful
and carefully curated. Authenticity is a primary goal in all aspects of
design and achieved through embracing existing landscapes, editing
carefully and paying attention to materiality, proportions and details.

Emphasis on streetscapes. Planners, architects and designers
showcase a strong understanding on how to design public spaces.

Bent Nail Fishing 
Tournament

JUNE 16-17
Port Aransas, Texas
$500 - 4 Man Team

Guided or Non-Guided
Food & Drinks Both Days

Main Sponsor
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Homes feature front-yard gathering spaces to welcome neighbors safely; urban streetscapes prioritize the
pedestrian experience over cars.

More sophisticated indoor/outdoor connections. Architects and designers are looking for every 
opportunity to add visual and physical connections to nature. Windows continue to be bigger and more 
in number; when total windows are limited due to budget, windows are thoughtfully placed to ensure 
each captures a view, adds natural light and improves the space.

Programmed and multifunctional outdoor living. Homes feature multiple outdoor spaces, often 
creatively layered to respond to changes in weather, gathering size and activity. Multifamily projects are
right-sizing balconies for residents to offer personal paradises that are livable and furnishable.

Sanctuary spaces. Indoors, buyers crave spaces to decompress and build human connections. 
“Unplug zones” (no or hidden screens) are becoming popular after much time at home. Owner suites 
feature spa-like details and finishes. Outdoor living offers cozy and oasis-like spaces, such as sunken fire
pits, old-growth trees and warm materiality.

Home offices and flex spaces. New and remodeled homes offer at least one home office, often with 
an option or flex space for two. With more kids doing online schooling, separate work spaces are added 
adjacent to the kitchen that can be used for virtual school, homework, crafting, home command centers, 
etc. Architects take advantage of forgotten corners and circulation spaces by creating tucked-away flex
areas, such as small desk nooks off a hallway.

Second (messy) pantries and kitchens. If square footage allows, homes include two kitchens: the 
primary kitchen for entertaining, and a second separate but adjacent kitchen for prep. Back alcoves or 
spacious pantries offer more work space while solving the problem and mess of fully open kitchens in 
open plans.

Updates to materiality. Varied colors, materials and textures don today’s façades and interiors. Playful
materiality and maximalism in multifamily spaces, especially shared spaces, is on the rise. Neutrals, 
primarily white and gray, are paired with pops of color. The character of natural wood, and pairing of 
contrasting woods side-by-side, is emphasized; warm and natural tones are embraced.

The awards are sponsored by Monogram Luxury Appliances, and the media partner is Professional Builder.
See more from the winning projects at bestinamericanliving.com.

Courtesy of NAHB



Blowin’ Smoke
Bar-B-Que  & Chili Cook-Off

& Washer Tournament
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GRAND CHAMPION
Builders First Source / BMC

RESERVE GRAND CHAMPION
MG Building Materials

WASHER TOURNAMENT
1st - JPI Electric

WASHER TOURNAMENT
2nd - Parrish & Co., Inc.
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BRISKET WINNERS
1st - StrucSure |  2nd - 84 Lumber |  3rd - Kidd Roofing

RIBS WINNERS
1st - Builders First Source / BMC |  2nd - StrucSure |  3rd - Bubba’s Got Gas

CHICKEN WINNERS
1st -MG Building Materials |  2nd - Builders First Source / BMC |  3rd - Extreme Water Softeners
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CHILI WINNERS
1st - Ranger Concrete |  2nd - StrucSure |  3rd - Xtreme Water Solutions

BEANS WINNERS
1st - StrucSure |  2nd - Bubba’s Got Gas |  3rd - Elite Stone

DUTCH OVEN WINNERS
1st - Julie Edwards Design |  2nd - Hotchkiss |  3rd - Hotchkiss
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COOK’S CHOICE WINNERS
1st - KC Custom Homes |  2nd -  N/A |  3rd - Hotchkiss

SALSA WINNERS
1st - 84 Lumber |  2nd - Builders First Source / BMC |  3rd - 3 Beans and a Pig

MARGARITA WINNERS
1st - MG Building Materials |  2nd - Ranger Concrete |  3rd - MG Building Materials
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SPIRIT AWARD
Julie Edwards Design

Special Thanks
to our Event Sponsors
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We appreciate our advertisers!
Building A Better Association!

MEMBER MARKETPLACE
Do Business With Your Fellow Members 



MAY
TBD
CASINO 
NIGHT

APRIL
8

SPRING GOLF
TOURNAMENT

JUNE
17-18

BENT NAIL FISHING
TOURNAMENT

AUGUST
12

TEXAS HOLD ’EM
/ ASSOCIATE

APPRECIATION DAY

SEPTEMBER
9

BLAST ‘N SHOOT
SKEET & TRAP
TOURNAMENT

OCTOBER
1-2 8-9
GNBHBA 2021

PARADE OF HOMES

NOVEMBER
11

FALL GOLF
TOURNAMENT

DECEMBER
9

INSTALLATION OF 
OFFICERS DINNER

2021 GNBHBA EVENTS

16 March 2021
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NEW MEMBERS
& RENEWALS

NEW MEMBERS
Flooring Liquidation 
Guys, Inc.
Brooke Sheloton
15125 IH 35 North 
Selma, Texas 78154
(210) 463-9400
lgiflooring@gmail.com

O2 Builders
Matt Owen
122 Westfield 
New Braunfels, Texas 78132
(325) 212-4124
o2buildersnb@gmail.com

RENEWALS
First Commercial Bank
Eric Couch

If your name is not on our new member or renewal list, please call the Association office to report this to me. 
Also, if you have a change in your contact information, either, name, address or phone/email information, please email me with your changes: kturner@gnbhba.com

2021 GNBHBA Committee 
Members Needed
Commitment, teamwork and vision combined make a successful Association. 
We need your involvement, input and expertise.  

Please give thoughtful consideration to serving on a GNBHBA Committee 
in 2021. For more information, contact Kendall at kturner@gnbhba.com.
Thank you for your support!

Building A Better Association!
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Did you know that NAHB has a podcast? This podcast provides insights into the 
latest topics and trend within the building industry. In the last month, they have 
covered everything from changes in financing, a review of IBSx, the ongoing struggle
with lumber, and home appraisals. The podcast is hosted by the CEO and Chief 
Lobbyist of NAHB who welcome different experts in each field. New episodes are 

released weekly and can be found anywhere you listen to podcasts. Take a listen and let us know what you
think. As always, please reach out with any questions you have about your membership at
membership@gnbhba.com

MEMBERSHIPNews

Thanks for your membership! Building A Better Association!

Vera Ulibarri
Membership Chair
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